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As+5ee4i 
l \ n Adult Look at Charlie Brown 
| ' _ ! » »AT COSTA 

I The comic strip Peanuts 
ffctarrmg Charlie Brown -aM 
friends is probably read by 
•iinore adults than children. 
Shit when it came to the ani
mated TV versions of the 
'•Strip, I always felt that the 
small fry.were being appeal
ed to, particularly with the 
various stories being repeat
ed so many times. 

But, the newest Charlie 
Brown TV special was un
doubtedly aimed at the adults. 
Co-starring the strip's crea-

^j^-CjyLriefc.Scb4il^--the half. 
Hour rtrogratTi dealt wifTTIne 

-^glnirttoTi^oT^tl^itrtp~aTfd 
how it has evolved into the 
most successful cartoon of
fering ever. 

It must have been music to 
the ears Of Charlie Brown fol
lowers to discover tharSclifflTi 
succeeded wlthhis strip only 
after having it turned down 
over and over again. It was 
in keeping with the spirit 
of the cartoon's philosophy 
and therefore fitting, the phti» 
osophy responsible for the 
strip's immense popularity. 

As Schulz explained, many 
readers do daily battle with 
the same problems, hang-ups 

Movies 
Here is a list, of motion pic-

turr.s cuiTently-phtying-in~ftoch 
ester area theaters and the rat-
in-gs-g-iven them by-the -National. 
Catholic Office of Motion Pic
tures: 

With the Catholic Office 
ratings, we include the ratings 
of ̂  the Motion Picture Associa
tion: G, general; M, mature au
diences; R, restricted (persons 
under ifr admitted only when 
Accompanied by parents or 
adult guardian); X, persons 
under 16 not admitted. 

of Charlie Brown. They iden
tify. 

The special also showed 
how Snoopy found his foe, 
the Red Baron, the failure of 
the introduction of a cat into1 

the strip and 'how Schulz 
gets his ideas. 

It was a particularly time
ly program in its effort to 
point up the cartoon's popu
larity. 

While theater players are 
bringing the characters to 

4ife-on-beth-.eflasts, the Snoopy r 

=m& --Charlie Brjwa^jjnblern's. 

took this viewer by surprise, 
During jm_J04eryiew of each* 
of 15 semi-finalists of the 
Miss U.S.A. Pageant this past 
week, a mantilla clad Miss 
New Mexico told of her hobby 
of grooming prize cattle and 
exhibiting them. Grooming 
the animals, she said, was 
much like preparing a beau
ty pageant contestant for- the 
show. 

A comparison between live
stock exhibits and beauty 
shows may be a fairly apt 
one, but no one makes the 
cattle smile incessantly nor 

=were on their way "home from 
circling the moon. Apollo 
10's. Command and lunar 
modules, given the names of 
the famous pair, had also 
been front page headlines for 
several days running, 

• • • 

It was time someone said 
it, hut hearing it from a par
ticipant of a beauty contest 

are "they madc~~to~aoh BathT" 
ihg suits and parade their as
sets for the world to see. 

A particularly charming 
entry' for* fhe"~chlldren over 
the weekend was NBC Chil
dren's Theater presentation 
of "Little Women" in ballet 
form. 

With actress Geraldlne Page 
as narrator of the be iovL 
story, 63 young dancers from 
the Children's Ballet The*-
ter-4ftANtew-J¥orkr captivated 
young and old alike during 
the hour. 1 _ ) 

- Simple but effective set
tings, entrancing costumes, 
delightful choreography by 
Christie Neubert and lilting 
music composed and conduct
ed by Robert Maxwell added 
up to a fine anniversary trib
ute on this the 100th year 
since Louisa May Alcott's 
book was first published: 

Only flaws were a script 
written with too saccharine a 
touch for today's young view
er and but yet another look 
at Miss Page made up as an 
older woman. After doing the 
two Truman Capote specials 
and new "Little Women," 
she may find it difficult to 
gersriyWe to see 'her as any
thing but the dowdy matron. 

Problems of Age 
Toim^Wlm^ 
~<foe~of";eyjerffr Spcaro 

is over 85 veto's of 
flffy his1"the ,op-

.. .,,,., . .^ ...only 
one of every fifty has* the .op
portunity to enter an adequate
ly run- home for the aged. 
Treatment of this problem, as 
well as a commentary pn cur
rent attitudes toward the aging 
Americanrwltt be highlights of 
this Sunday's "Dare!" program, 
broadcast- -over -television -sta
tion WHEC at l:3(Lp.m. 

^je^iye^ahe^ame^-'Eersian^a¥e^a_4egaHy, organized, trade 

\ Father Albert P. 
S.J., moderatoi*_pf the weekly 
discussion program presented 
by McQuaid Jesuit High School 
where he is rector, will have as 
his special guest Sister Mary 
Loretta, assistant administrator 
of St. Ann's Home for' the 
Aged. 

MERC* HIGH^GIRLS — -

The following books of IntereM to our readers may be 
found on the shelves- of the Rochester Public Library, or 
may be obtained through any affiliated library In the dio
cese. 

Paramount • 
(No Rating). 

"Heirs BeTIes' 
M. 

bus" (Adults, 
TioffsyrS: 

Coronet — "Odd Couple" 
(Adults); "Rosemary's Baby" 
(Condemned). 

Waring—"The Lion in Win
ter" (Adults). G. 

Monroe — "Funny Girl" 
(Adults and Adolescents). G. 

Rivera—"The Prime of 
Jean Brodie" (Adults). 

Miss 

"Psycho" (Objec-Regent — 
Uonable). 

JSludio- 2 — "Joanna " (Objec-
tignabIe).jR. 

Loew's—"The Killer of Sister 
George" (Condemned). X? 

-"If It's Tuesday, 
Be Belgium" 

Stoneridge-
ThTs Uust 

jltst. >̂. 

Panorama — 
eral). G. 

Towne I — 
Juliet" (Adults, 
tions). G. 

"Oliver!" (Geh-

"Romeo and 
with reserva-

Towne II — "Where Eagles 
Dare" (Adults). M. 

' Stutson—"Support Your 
ical Sheriff" (General). G. 

Lo-

Fine Arts — "Shoes of The 
4F4sheraiar£-4GeneraLL 

To Every Thing There is a 
Season, by Roloff Beny (Vik
ing; 1967). A photographic, 
poetic, reverent homage to 
the country of Canada, select
ed by the Canadian Govern
ment to commemorate its cen
tennial year. (art). 

Trees, by Andreas Feinin-
ger-(Viking; 1968). An extra
ordinary photographic essay 
by a superb photographer in-
tenj_gn_ 
mystery and. wonder of the 
tree, (art), """""*" 

The Joys and Sorrows of 
Recent American Art, by 
Allen S, Weller (University 
of Illinois; 1968). A perspec
tive, well illustrated and ap
proachable exploration into 
the often confusing meanings 
of recent American art. (art). 

Peace after War, by Jose 
Maria G i r o n e l l a (Knopf; 
1969). The author of "The Cy
presses Believe in God" con
tinues his Spanish chronicle, 
treating of ovents after the 
Spanish Civil War. (fiction). 

" The Gods Are Not MocRed, 
by Anna Taylor (Morrow; 
1968). A Celtic Druid priest
ess and a Roman noblewoman 
are among principal charac
ters _in _tWs_£olorful historical 
novel, (fiction). 

The Children of the Dream, 
by Bruno Bettelheim (Mac-
millan; 1969). Analysis of the 
child raising practices, which 
are revolutionary, that are 

-used—on—an—Israel- kibbutz, 
and their implication for 
American education, (educa
tion and religion). 

The Cry for Love; under
standing human depression, 
by Lucy Freeman (Macmil-

_lan: 1969). P r e s e n t s her 

thesis by depicting a hypothe
tical working day in the life 
of an ordinary man. (educa
tion and religion). 

Thursday's Child has FAKto 
Go; by Kathleen Lukens and 
Carol Panter (Prentice-Hall; 
1969). Four children, each 
with a different handicap fac-
Ing—problems-larger than-his-
physical affliction, (education 
and religion) A Community Mental Health 

Approach to Drug Addiction, 
^fovernrnent printing Office'; 

D-o-n-a4-d—Gressey—fHarper;—4968-h-Gt)0d~*overview—of the -
indictment of or- problem, approaches, goals 

and programs for rehabilita
tion, (science and technol
ogy). • ^ 

tary of the Interior." (business 
and social science). 

Rebellion or Revolution?, 
by Harold Cruse (Morrow; 
1968). The author, of "Crisis 
of the Negro Intellectual" ex
amines the growing tendency 
to more radical forms of pro
test, (business and social 

-seienee). 

GOING TO BOSTON 

YOUTH CONFERENCE 

Two Mercy High School jun
iors and one of their teachers 
will attend the 13th annual 
Northeastern States Youth Citi
zenship Conference, June 4-6 
at .Tufts University. 

They are Mary Pat Kelly of 
173 Filon Street; Ginny Teall of 
Brightford Heights Road^ and 
Sister MarTe Joseph. 

The conference theme is 
"Student Involvement: Rights 
and Responsibilities." A tour 
of historical sites in the Bos
ton area and a Boston Pops 
concert are on the program. 

BLESSED SACRAMENT 

SETS SPORTS DINNER 

Ed Nietopski, -athletic direc
tor at Cardinal Mooney High 
School, will be the principal 
speaker "aTTHe-Blessed Sacra-T 

ment sports dinner, at 6:15 
p.m. Wednesday, June 4, i n the 
K. of C. Clubhouse, 513 Monroe. 

The dinner is for the boys of 
the parish who took part, in 
CYO basketball and baseball 
programs. 

1969). An 
ganized crime in the U.S. and 
its corruption of legitimate 
business, and state and fed
eral government, (business 
and social science). 

1976: Agenda For Tomor
row, by Stewart Udall (Har-
court; 1968). Panacea for the 
future by the former Secre-

The Day Before Cookbook, 
by Carol Greenberg (1968). 
Mrs. Greenberg i s convinced 
that intelligent planning and 
preparation goes a long way. 
(science and technology). 

Earn Oath for Yourwlf 
JkndYour Non-Proflt OrganhaHon 

Money Labels 
GET THE FULL STORY 

CALL 546-5140 
Mon.y Ufeal* " • * • « * „ „ 

35 Sclo SI. Kochatftr, N.Y. 14f*M 

Ratings 
TAKE A JOURNEY OP FAITH THROUGH 

Ratings are those given by the former Legion of Decency, now 
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally shown. A l : morally unobjectionable for general patron 
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3: 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with reservations; B: morally objectionable In part for 
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by Hie 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion 
of Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification was established, A-2 
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

TV Guide Magazine 

Friday, May 30 through Thursday, June 5 
Rating 

EUROPE 
THRILL TO THE 8EAUTV OF 

Lourdes, Rorenco, Venice, 
Rome, Dublin, London, etc. 

Each Mamorabla Tour Accompanied by a Wall-Known, Congenial Spiritual 
U a d i r who will be Happy to Offer Masi with You a t Many Holy Places 
Along the W a y l For Further Details Call: 

w | TRAVELTIME TRAVEL BUREAU 

Time Channel Movie 

Friday, May 30 

9:00 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 
5:35 p.m. 

11:05 p.m. 
' l l : ^ p.m. 
% 1:20 p.m. 

10 
13 

Lolita 
See How They Run Not 

2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:20 
Jl-30 

p.m. 
p.m. 

4:00 p,nu 

r *fe-~. 

? 4:00 p.m. 
1.1:30 p.m. 

£4:00 p\m. 
~9M p.m. 
|4:45 p.m: 

Saturday, May 31 
10 Free For All 
10 Man Without a Star 
10 One Way Street 
13 Johnny Tiger Not 

8 Unfaithfully Yours 

Sunday, June 1 
10 Mother Is a Freshman 
13 Half Angel 
13 Joe Dakota 
8 Wait 'Til the Sun Shines Nellie 

13 Breakfast at Tiffany's 
10 Battle of the Sexes 
13 Isle of Fury 

Monday , June 2 

8 Night and the City 

Tuesday, June 3 
8 Ten North Frederick 

13 In the French Style 

Wednesday, June 4 
8 Prince of Players 

13 Five--Miles to Midnight . 
- 1 3 Th^ I Don't Cafe Girl 

M 

A-4 
Listed 

A-l 
B 
B 

Listed 
A-2 

A-l 
A-2 
A-l 
A-2 
A-3 
A-2 
A-2 

A-3 
A-3 

A-2 
A-3 

B 

Thursday/ June 
Penny Serenadr - r 
Sncjclc Treatment 

~7̂ li?rTrnd~l?iHrnond5 

719 MONROE AVE. 
, Opposite Blosstd Sacrament Church, 

SEE EXCITING 

SKYDIVING! 
MAY 30 3 P«M. 

MEMORIAL DAY 
Come say 1iello*to 

PEACHES FRCM PERSIA 

Believed to hate been Per
sian, jn origin, peaches were re-
-$af^e©V^^TOgW^heFe4hat4hejt -eustodians-and caretakers m m 

been a favoote of the Chinese 
people. Chinese writings 3>Q<)0 
years ago first mentioned 'the 
peach as the symboljif .longev
ity. In 1209, Oenghis Khsin 
found peaches there when1 he 
pierced theN Great Wall. 

CHURCH JANITORS 
FORM UNION 

Rome — (RNS) — Church 

¥fl6BT"caneor^^The""l!i[s"socia^ioii' 
of Liturgical Collaborators." v 

Their contract provides for 
a 12-hour day and a 7-day week 
fqr a salary of $105 Weekly and 
a bonus of four weeks' pay at 
Christmas. 

POLAND CONORS 
CHARlTTflAIDE 

Warsaw — (RNS) - TJ>e 
freari of Church World Service 
ioPolaadi has been hoBoreaTy 

: | ^ ^ ^ m p m f e n T " "for W tea 
years work as liaison between 
the Protestant relief vagency 
and the Polish ministry of 
heal% Karel |«azel .received; 
the Knight's Cross Qf Poloiua a t , 
a ceremony at the Ministry of v 

Health. 

300 irlfcSf FED. 1 

Honest-to-
Arnenca^IiMVn-

Honest because we use the f mest sloeberry extract. Gcx)d-
ness because onlyTrbnest flavor can make asToegirilruly 
delicious. Taste Leroux. We think you'll like it, naturally. 
tEROUX, ROYAL F>MILY OF FINE LIQUEURS. SLOE GIN. 60 PROOF. GENERAL WINE A SPIRITS CO.. NEW YORK. N.Y. 

A Smooth American 

•UNOED WHISKEY. M PMOF (OK MAIN 

9~^<Q ll„Jr„~ A„*~..,a W %% Hudson Avenue 

ReehMtor't f«v»rH» ••enflm* RattaurantU SarvEnj 
Monday thru Friday 11:30 *ii 2:00. Friday nlghtt 4J0 
fit «tOO. PMONI2M-344* 

Malcrraiarvattens new for fclnquati oT parttm 
Qwnad and •parataa' by Evalyii ft Jehu W«lih 

Friendly atmosphere and wholesome food are just two 

of the reasons that George's Lounge is a popular place 

for family dining — ask any businessman about those 

roast beef sandwiches for lunch. And it's a wonderful 

place for your office party — try it soon. You won't-

be sorry. 

*yli worth the drive Zrooa. at it'i beAt" 

T R O M B I N O ' S R E S T A U R A N T 

I STiAKS 
5EAFOOD 
STANDING RIBS 
DINING ROOM HRS.1 
WEEKD/kYS 5-10 
SUNDAY 4 . I P 

LYONS, N.Y. 
PEARL ST. COMTSIV. OF TOWM 0 Y THaTP<A«K \ 

7 MILES N. OF THRUWAY E3IT 42 ,947 

Your Hosts: foe & Sam Irombmo 
CLOSED MONDAYS 9 4 6 - 6 5 7 1 

— 6 A T » ^ ¥ ^ A € ^ B ^ — 

£. 
Rocb titer's Most Exciting RtstaurnU 

Sarvlng Cintonts* and Mandarin Food In lha Fina 
Old Chlnaia Tradition. Uniqut Multl-L«»«l dining 
room in truly Authentic Chlnai* Dacor. 

Open 7 Days a Week From 11:30 A^I. K> 2 A.M. 

488 E. MAIN ST. Phone J25-5540 

'Monroe County's Oldest 
Family Restaurant" 

3001 MONROE AVE. 

BUCCANEER 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 

'High Advirtturt in Fin« Dining" 

on tMRoseland Midway 
evrery S9*ufday ^m$mm 

;vvv • • • M i n 

.,_&._ 4~ 

A-2 
Ami1 

am ttsted 

1384 Empirt Blvd. I f t f ^ O g f 
» * * ^ V ^ r ^ ^ » ^ A ^ » > A A ^ V » * A A A * i r V A A A * l » A * * A 

DINNERS SERVED 
EVEliY FRIDAY NITE 

FZttttrmg Our 
"FAMIir FISH MY" 

Catering To: 
• rAWIES~» IANQUETS 

28«=*J14QL_" 
Ybflr HottsrDbfty «rBHI «other 

J2260 CUBFORD AVE...,_ -

ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION 

\ "'---- A f ^ l ^ % 0 O S T - . ' \ \ 

CALL ADV. DEPT. 454-7C50 

O N C A N A N D A I C U A I A H I 

nth Fries C I | A X l f f 
Ev«ry Friday * • • • » l ( J 

Deep Fried Scallops /Q) 
USD A Choice Beef H i e 
Rock Lobster Tails ^U< 

OfM 7 Doy» — 

2222 Lyell Ave. 
11 a . a . r « t t . 

" -
Friaadty Wttrvn 

Chikiran't 
Porliorai on 

Many PlaUs 

" 647-3859 

2IS1 W. Haariatta Read OR 3-31*1 

WHERE EVERYONE 
MEETS 

AFTER CHURCH 
340O MQNRQLAVE. 

Opan On A l l HoHdtys 

atfA 
R E S r A U R A N T 
Uo^fjjti/imeiv^esrirpr^sa 

A New High In Dining Splmdor WfJh 
A Fanoramk Vitw al , 

I '*. "'•'"' — T ' l - - 1 • *- Kaftnttwr'tSkyfinw— 
ĤTCRTIMrtMENT t NIGHTLY 0ANCINB 

C«TE*ING AVAUAItf fO» fDIVATl W«TlfS 

2 3 2 - 3 0 3 0 HOCHESTER. N.Y. 

restaurant - cocktail lounge - banquet rooms 

3400 Monroe Ave. RochwterTNiTr 
Open 7 day,-*~weel ENTERTAINMBMT-NIGHTLY-

Hours 11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. Phone 381-0540 

'GRASSrS Restaurant1 

NMaviiif/ ••tluMs Maa"* LiaebaeK 11-2.pj*. 
• DiaiMn from S to 10 p.m. Dally—W.WKI S«f. "til .1 aji-
SaMisy 1 to 10 pan. (1 mint** hm M«1(B.4>.J 

N I » IraHaii Foods — lamatt mtd Fawih/ « o ^ i AyolNol* 

_~:.:. Ma*« tow Kt»trYaHoiia.N»w~-Call 4S«-43l« 

71a SpeiiaTiiei 

"-4^^-' 

Lurichat Dolly. 
H «!#; Ill ^p.m. 

'SirviHg 
Dinners 
7 Nights { 

i'Utetk 

Original ltdimn 
Cruiski 

20Clilf%; 
Ph(i»ri« 2 3 2 "•"" 

Sbrii*, Mpimn "; 
tettttm Alif*4o 
ChMti^Brmmt 

..SitmtcShfmoi: 

14^-f.u 

•V. 
• w^**fct».^vtfAf- - 1 ' t -— 

*1.MAV. 


